
BASIC

COWDOG

COMMANDS
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THAT'LL DO

Stop what ever you are doing and come 

to me (if working), or a release (from 

kennel or down)

THERE

Stop and wait for another command

DOWN 

Lie down and remain there until released 

(use instead of "stay")

COME OR HERE

Come towards me (Eventually used for 

inside flanks .  "Come" is for clockwise , 

and "Here" is counterclockwise)

COME BEHIND

Come behind me (be my shadow)

HUNT 'EM UP

Go find the stock and bring them to me

GET BACK

Get behind the stock

BRING 'EM ON

Bring the stock to me

GET AHEAD

Run to the lead and stop the stock
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F I N D  V I D E O S  A N D  M O R E  A T . . .

D A G L E Y R A N C H . C O M

… But , most of all , we enjoy the relationships we

form with our dogs . There is nothing more

rewarding than the feeling you get from learning

to work with your dog as a team !

Our passion is helping others learn how to train

and use their own Cowdogs . I hope you enjoy this

list of basic Cowdog commands we put together

for you . 

-Susanna Dagley

OUR COWDOGS SAVE MONEY, TIME

 AND MAKE OUR WORK EASIER…

GET A DRINK

Go to water and get a drink

LOOK BACK

Look for stock left behind

LOAD UP

Jump onto\into truck or other object

OUT OR ON OUT

Move away from stock

WALK UP

Walk towards stock

BITE 'EM! 
Bite the stock (say enthusiastically !) 

You can also say "Hit !"

COME BYE

Go clockwise around the stock

AWAY TO ME

Go counter clockwise around stock

STEADY

Move slower

KENNEL

Go into your kennel\crate
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